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PARENT MAY PICK

Oregon Haasam Pa Tine Company were so
awarded becaos the Oregon Htiam
Com pan 7 was the low mmt reeponatbia
bidder, the word "responsib:" la this case
ItiToMnf the riant to lay this particular
parement and their ability and skill to do
so.
This, when taken Into consideration with
the almost unanimous petition of
property affected, would mik quite a thdifferent
reason than that Mr. Huston attempt
to
artI reallae that It to a part of the duties
of lawyers en as red on certain rttr. to
Blvo an lrridesent hue to anything that
opposes them or the interests they represent. P
of Mr. H us ton's fall ure to
accomplish that result with the Eiecotlva
board, he now attempts to confuse the public at large with statements that no one
knows better than he are not founded oa
He falls utterly to
facts.
th
good faith of sir. ftweeney In establish
making bios
on an Improvement that be well understood
he would not be permitted to lay without a
Ions; term of II tl ration. If ever, and rests
his case on a general discussion of circumstances that have no bearing upon th can
whatever.
far as the controversy in regard ta
the contracts awarded to Mr. Wile is concerned. 1 have nothing to say other than
that th Asphalt people, who
to
past enyed th benefit of hate
their patent.
filch expired a while ago. now represent
that anyone can laysur--their pavement In np.
position to them If
party la the lowest
bidder and gives satisfactory evidence of
their reaponaibl.lt y.
Hassam pavement
(which costs jw per cent leas than other
e
pavements i can only
laid
by regular licensees of the parent be company.
There has been no attempt on the part
of the Oregon Hassam Paving Company to
dlnruis this fart. Their laSor has been
direct among the property owners rather
than with the city officials. When we mske
the statement
f
per rent of the
property arTected that
by these streets that
were
up for award were desirous
of having this
ne by us, we are clearly
ork
and safely
Paw-In-
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If Objectionable

Suitor Persists in Wooing, Thrashing Is Justifiable.

RULING

IN

POLICE

COURT

Judge Van Zante Decides Frank
Work Did Right in Whipping
Pet Felong, Whose Calls
Were Xot Welcomed.

bard-surfac-

--

Every father has a perfect
to
order away any suitor for the handright
his
daughter who may chance to impressof him
as objectionable. And if said objectionable euitor persists In calling after the
paternal warning has been duly sounded,
the father may then rightfully resort
more heroic measures, even to the ad-to
ministering of a severe drubbing.
This is the effect of a ruling made yesterday morning by Municipal Judge
Van
Zante in the case of the city versus Frank
Work. Work, an employe of the O. R. at
X. roundhouse,
was in court
the instance of Peter Felong. a young atmechanic.
Aarious welts, bruises and abrasions
which adorned Felong's face, were attributed by that young man to the vengeful and efficient knuckles of Work, and
all because Felong's persistence in calling
at the Work home. 6X7 Michigan street,
failed to disappear after formal warnings had been given by the head of the
household.
"If you ever show around
again
I'll kick you bodily clear off here
the place."
Is among the unmistakable warnings
attributed to the young lady's
r.
And Felong found out. greatlv to his
discomfiture,
that Work meant every
word he said and more. For even though
he chose a time when Work was
In.
the railroad employe heard about itnot
al;er-ward- s.
He learned. likewise, that the persistent suitor was given up to the habit
of talking over much about his friends
of the other sex.
They met on Knott street. Work said
he'd heard Felong had been making
an- other call and wanted to know about It.
Kelong. who Is rather a strapping fellow, didn't seem inclined to humble himself before the paternal rage. Wrathful
quaries were met by Impertinence. Presently Work waded in. Felong did the best
he could under the circumstances, but he
was outclassed from the start. He got one
of the most peculiarly complete drubbings on record.
Hence it was that lacking other means
Of setting the wheels of retribution In
motion.-- that he went to the courtroom
and got from Municipal Clerk Milner a
warrant of arrest.
The facts, as elicited in court through
the medium of Deputy District Attorney
Sullivan, showed plainly enough
Work was guilty of technical assault. that
Judge Van Zante was not inclined to But
follow the letter of the law. Strict interpretation of the law may be well enough
In the Supreme Court, but not in a police
Court, where a broader humanity tnixt be
exercised. The Court couldn't see anything
very wrong about the conduct of a
in thrashing some objectionable father
suitor
who had the added quality of annoying
persistence.
"The defendant will he discharged."
he. the verdict Indicating his belief said
that
fathers are authorized to punish the suitors of their daughtors who do not heed
the paternal injunctions.
"Ah, soak It to me. I don't care. I ought
to be soaked for such raw
work!"
Tn these deprecatory words. Charles
Hart. Eastern crook and pickpocket of 39
years' experience, invoked the wrath of
the law upon himself In the Municipal
Court, yesterday morning.
"You are sentenced to' a year In
County Jail." said Judge Van Zante. the
"Thanks, lead me to It quick." growled
Hart, who was completely at outs with
himself.
And smalt wonder. There are scoundrels
and scoundrels a few In the penitentiary,
mrrre outside. But Hart la one of the
cleverest at his profession of pickpocket,
to be caught In a crude joh of
on a streetcar
!
It wasn't
the penalty that seemed to hurt Hart so
much as it was the idea that In an
moment, he had been guilty of a
breach of professional ethics.
He was on his way from Chicago to
Feattle to participate with his kind In the
Exposition this Summer. Chicago having
proved a reasonable profitable Held be
was not close financially
he hit
Portland. Buf getting on a streetcar for a
Tide around the scenic loop, he saw a
bulge In the pocket of H. Lahnusslre.
which suggested money.
Dipping his
nimble flneers into the victim's clothes,
he was in the act of abstracting th
purse when Labousslre moved Inadvertently.
Instead of letting go. the man
with the nimble fingers held on. was detected and to save himself from Immediate capture, jumped from the car st
Third and Morrison streets and ran. Instead of dropping the purse, which contained but J9. the Chicago crook clung to
it and was caught.
"1 can't see- what a!ld me." he growled.
"I've pulled off some good Jobs in my
day without getting caught and then to
be sent over for a fool thing like this!"
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Federal Court at Moscow Ends Busy
Session of Three Weeks.
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misunderstanding and fhargea of
"sturNng" the ballot-boxe- s
rks
up the cont- -t for queen ofnearly
the Montavilla Kse Festival float yesterday, but the
tact of the sl.erlr.g rommlt'.ee. succeeded
In smoothing arT?..r out so that three of
the five candidates for this rich honor
remained in tr-Mini Oella burns.
!n
Miss Bessie
and 11 i
l.ulu
Hryson.
Mm Hope Nettleion and Mm
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WESTMORELAND

PORTLAND'S GREATEST HOME MOVEMENT

GEEATEST BECAUSE:
It is unquestionably the finest pieca of property opened
within th city's limit op to the present time.
GEEATEST BECAUSE:
No such opportunity has ever before been offered the people
of Portland.
GEEATEST BECAUSE:
To see the property is to understand that ri.ht here (Teat
things wUi happen is a rery short time.
Tha lay of the land is rifht.
The soil is right.
The environment is right.
The location is right.
Transportation facilities are right and prices are LEiS than
right. Where in the City of Portland can. yon find a really
choice lot at $500 in a restricted district and within the thxea-milimit?
Westmoreland lies dose in; it isn't a matter of going away
ont to the four corners and waiting years for necessary "in- -

between" growth and development to adranca the value of your
property. The city's growl Las gone beyond Westmoreland

Martha Jensma withdrew Tuesday night,
and yesterday they declared that they

would remain out of the race altogether,
on account of the charges of unfatrneas.
It was charged that Miss Delia Hums
and her friends hsd coli-ctrash from
buslnexs men for the Moat and applied It
on Miss Bums" vote, but this was denied
yesterday, and Miss SlrKUin and Miss
Bryson. thu hid declared
they would
quit the contest, decided to remain In at
the earnext solicitation of Miaa Burns,
who felt very badly over the situation.
Ml us McKUson.
Miss Burns and Misa
Bryson had a conference
morning and all decided to stay In the contest
to the close.
The vsUng yesterday stood aa follows:
sllss Burns. sSrt; Miss McKlsson. 377 ;
Miss Bryson. St.3; Miss Alien Troulmin.
who entered the contest. 17. Before withAGENTS COMBINE ON FEE drawing
from the contest Miss Nettleton
had 7J votes and Miss Jenarna J AO.
Realty Men to Make Uniform Charge tween there will be a hot contest bethose remaining In Ihe field. Five
cents a vote Is charged. Tha friends of
for Ieasc Transfer.
the three leading candidates are holding
bark
votea and later will cast them.
Fees for handling the transfer of It willtheir
then b a Question of the length of
leases hereafter will be made by realty the "sack"
the friends of each have fof
dealers on a basis of 1 14 per cent on
homestretch. The
In
accounts Involving; 150.000. and 1 per the
charge Is trying to be faircommittee
to all In tha
cent on leases over that amount. This contest. KvMer.tly the
contest will
action was authorised by action of the
in raising enough money for lh
Realty Board last night at the regfloat.
ular meeting; held at the Commercial Montavilla
Tonight there will be a mass meeting
Club.
In the assembly hall of the Ascennlon
A suggestion made by the executive
School
Tom Richardson, of the Comcommittee of the board that the or- mercial Club,
accepted an Invitation
ganisation participate In the Rose to address thehasmeeting.
There will be
Festival parades was discussed, and It a general programme
of music and reciwas brought out that most of the mem- tation. AH
are
citizens
Invited
to attend
bers already had pledged themselves to
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Westmoreland lies well in toward the business heart of the
city. It's right in town, and besides, it's on one of the best
caxiines. It is not isolated, nor is it eclipsed la any way as aa
investment or as a
proposition.
Westmoreland constitutes Portland's greatest home movement, because no other addition ever put oa the market combined or combines so man desirable, features.
It is the greatest because every improvement graded and
paved streets. Bull Kan-- water, cement walks and curbs and
-shade trees are-a- ll
oing la right NOW not la sections as the
lots are sold, but NOW.
Our present discount of 10 per cent, on an lot wiU be abolished at the exact moment the first spade strikes the earth:
better see us now. None of our salesmen will be oa the ground
oa any Sunday. If you wish to look at the property at that
time yon will not be importuned to buy.
Take Sellwood car to By bee street.
home-buildin-
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within the farts. TC railed the attention
the Executive Board to th fact that
with the exception of one or two parties,
th.re
have been no remonstrstors en lhM
streets, and further that
the chief objecter
and one of the powlbla Instigators
of mut-trouble encountered by the Hitaaam Company was a man who had personally represented another paving company and must
have been endowed with some authority by
them, or he could not have made the propositions that he did. It will be a difficult
matter for either Mr.
or
Mr.
Sweeney or the financialHuston
of Mr.
Sweeney In this move, to tie backer
up the Hassani
laving Company In litigation to
strate the good faith of Mr. HaeeneydemonThe statement that the Hiuam Paring
Company has a aide
agreement
the
Oregon Real Ratals Company Is anwith
gated falsehood and emanates from unmitia mind
Incapable of high standards tn bmlnna
OEOROEM. H T LAND.
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COLUMBIA
TRUST
COMPANY
84 FOURTH STREET
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING

Evl-dent-

it

turn out with military and civic bodies.
It was finally decided to have the executive committee take the matter In
hand and If It were found that the organization could make a creditable
showing that, at a called meeting between now and the first of next week,
the question should be brought up
again- -
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Iertgglng Camp Destroyed.
HOrTHVEXP. Wash.. May 14 fjtpe.
rial.) Word has just reached here of
the destruction by Are yesterday afternoon of the Wlllapa lagging Company's camp on lower North
River. The
tire originated In the bunkhouae
snd
spread rapidly, destroying the entire
camp. Inchi-iipewn commlerv stores
-

ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

AND DESIRADLE RESIDENCE
LOCATIONS ON THE ENTIRE
EAST SIDE IS NOW

e
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OPENED TO HOMEBUILDERS
PROPERTY BOUNDED BY
E. Harrison Street on the North
Division Street on the South
0nxthe. V,'c,t by E. Twenty-Thir- d
On the East by E. Twenty-Sixt- h
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Don't overlook th- - middle in lociitip; a home site.
not
to
into the cunirv to seenre a
h..rac,e reasonable Jut stop and consider the NRAKNKSSnece.ry
of OVKUUmIK to the bin'e renter cf
It.rtland; then conMdcr the rrtce. and you uill locate in W1.w.k. .hc ,n ran reach the shoppi"?
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this meeting.

Abota SO men were employed, all Af structure on a concrete foundation and
whom lost clothing and several lost will cost lisee.
considerable sums of money. Tha company's loss Is fully
The ramp
IT'S TUNING TIME.
will be rebuilt.
your
If
piano reeds attention, tuning.
New School. at Marshfirld.
po'.iaMnt. regulat'r.g. rpainr.(. or movnotify Kilera, Xl Washington atrwet.
MARKHFIELJX
Or, May 2. tape-rial- .) ing, phnsa
H h . n. or A Xm. Ve store
Tha people of Bunker f fill ad- or
pianos,
too. and lageoed rare of t hern.
dition In the extreme south end of
Msrshfleid are to bars a school house.
Itecltal at lUlera Tonight.
The new Institution will benefit a Isrge
A mueU-alnumber of residents,
wilt be given under t.te
particularly
ihou
-employed at the . A. mllh mill. Plans ausplr-eof the
Amateurs at mere
for" the school, which were submitted
py Recital Hall
M'ss
Norma
. .
. Sraves. r'.n'.t. tonight
.
H Tn ml n fcaw. W Mies
and
Other ljund- contracts will be
onre. The
at
appear
wm
oa
aioumet.
the pro
building wt'l r.e a
frame

In

The business men
St. John held
a meeting last night atof the Commercial
Club quarters to make plans for a
Fourth of July relebration.
As
as the plans are completed, funds soon
will
be solicited and committees appointed.
C. C. Chapman addressed the meeting
on ways of advertising the resources
of St. John. A sum of j;r,oo was raised
to advertise St. John In the Kast
a committee appointed to carry out and
the
plans. It Is proposed, during the coming Winter, to run In some of the
moving picture shows In the Fast, a series of fiVms setting forth the resources
and advantages of pt. John.
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Race for Queep of Montavilla
Float Nearly Abandoned.

TWO CANDIDATES FOE QUEEN OF MONTAVILLA FLOAT

Discovered Its Effect.
S'o one Is In better position to know
the value of food and drlok than a
trained nurse.
peaklng of coffee, a nurse of Wllkes-barrFa., writes: "I
to drink
strorg coffee myself, used
and suffered
greatly from headaches and Indigestion.
"While on a visit to my brothers I
had a good chance to try Postum. for
they drank It altogether In place of
ordinary coffee. Alter using Postum
two weeks 1 found I was much benefited ana finally my headaches disappeared and also the Indigestion.
"Naturally 1 have since used Postum
among my patients, and have
noticed a
marked benefit where coffee has been
left off and Postum used.
"I observe a curious fact about
MORE ABOUT HARD PAVING
Postum used among mothers. It greatly helps the flow of milk In cases where
Contracts Which May or May Not Be coffee Is luclined to dry It up. and
where
tea causes nervousness.
-Awarded.
I find trouble in getting servants to
make Postum properly. They
always serve it before ll has been most
PORTLAND. MT 25. fTo th EM.tnr V
boiled
in
tatarnnt ma3 by Mr Huton long enough. It should be boiled IS
Tre
In a letter published In The Oreffonlan
or 20 minutes after boiling begins and
Tueftday. true, they tnuM com
pecream, then it Is certainly
culiarly bad irrac from him aa onewith the aserved with beverage."
delicious
owners of 'Prospect park Addition."of who
mora the petitioners for the, award of
Read .The Road to Wellvllle." In pkga.
n
contract to Mr. Wl!e. with
"There's a Reason."
confesses a, private arrangement. whom h
Ever read t be bn letter f A sew
However, since thla u not the point at
tasue. I wish to state in falrnesa to the M srsesni frwra llssc ta ttssa. They
executive board that the contracts referred are geaalae, true, aaa full
Idaho. May SR. (Special.)
The I'nlted States Court for the Xorth-er- n
District of Idaho closed the regular
May term here late last night and Federal
Judge Frank S. Dietrich has left for
Boise, by way of Spokane and Portland.
Court has been in seswion here for three
weeks. Many cases for selling liquor to
Indians and introducing liquor on the Xez
Perces and Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservations who were arresjed for taking liquor
Into their homes for domestic use. were
not indicted. Fourteen Indictments were
returned for cutting timber on Government lands in Shoshone. Kootenai and
Bonner counties. Seven of the Indicted
parties have been arrested' and gave
bonds to appear at the next term of
Court,
MOSCOW.
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